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Saving rainforests via culture.

Programmes Costs Inquiry Form
Potential Applicant Information

Full Name:
Last

First

Email Address:
Phone Number:

.
Country Code

.
Area Code

Sex:
Female

Male

Budget :
International Currency of Payment:
Accepted International Currencies:

USD, Australian Dollar, Euro, British Pound and Indonesian Rupiah

How long is your intended length of stay?
days

nights

When would you like to participate in programmes with Indonesia Culture Exploration?

Day

Month

Year

-

Day

Month

Year

If applicable, which cities/regions within Indonesia do you wish to use Indonesia Culture Exploration
for your additional travels within Indonesia? Please include your tentative length of stay for each
city/region.

As many programmes are offered in North Sumatra (Medan) and West Sumatra (Padang), in which
region(s) do you wish to study? *Due to circumstances beyond ICE’s control we may not always be able to grant your region of
choice.*

Indonesia Culture Exploration Inc,

Programme Information
This information is requested in accordance to build your individual tailored programme. The information given will be
used to figure the costs of your cultural programme needs.
Indicate the number of days you wish to participate in the activities of your choosing.

Music

Plantations & Farms

Cooking

Dancing

Fruit Gardens

Kue, Desserts & Cakes

Religion

Building Courses

Jewellery

Carving

Clothes

Mattresses

Ghosts & Supernatural

Gravesites

Cultural Events

Etiquette Classes

Teach English

Learn Bahasa

Sports
Water Skiing, Snorkelling,
Surfing & Scuba Diving

Waterways
Live (Eat) Like a Non-Human
Primate

Banana Boat
At Sea, Traditional
Fisherman

A Day in the Life of…

Living off the Rainforest

Lazy Trek

Fitness Trekking

Forest Trekking

Medicinal

Living off the Village Ground

Jungle Survival

City versus Village Life

The following options, if applicable, can be added to any cultural experience offered by Indonesia Culture
Exploration Inc,at an additional cost.

Waterfalls

Motorbike Lessons

Bat Cave

Inner Tubes

Tour/Volunteer at an

Travel to other sites within
Sumatra & Indonesia

Orphanage

Dietary Needs
Do you want ICE to prepare your food or do you wish to prepare your food yourself?
I do not want to worry about a thing. ICE will provide my food.
I will purchase and/or prepare my own foods whilst I am participating in ICE activities.
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If you would like ICE to prepare your foods for you please tell us more about your dietary needs. Choose at least
one option from each of the three sections. Please note, the least expensive is Indonesian Vegetarian, the most
expensive option is Western Meat.
Please note:
Indonesian food is spicy, especially in Sumatra. Cuisine varies per region of Indonesia in which you are travelling.
Meat options do not generally include pork, goat, or beef. The primary meat options are chicken, fish, and seafood,
though this may vary depending on the region of Indonesia you are visiting. To inquire please contact ICE.

DIETARY CHOICE
Chicken
Vegan

Fish

Meat

Mixed Protein Sources- eggs, tofu, tempe, fish, meat

Vegetarian
If you are vegetarian do you consume eggs?

Yes

No

If you are vegetarian do you consume fish?

Yes

No

CUSINE STYLE
Indonesian

Western

SPICE LEVEL
Please, no peppers for me.
I like peppers, but I am going to err on the safe side, give me mild please.
I like peppers, but I want to enter into this with caution, give me medium please.
I love spice. Give me an Indonesian-kick. Flavour is yum. A life without flavour is no fun.
I love fire. Give me Indonesian-style, tongue-blistering spice! Bring it on.

Do you have any additional DIETARY RESTRICTIONS, including ALLERGIES? If so, please explain. In your
explanation please list whether you can still consume your limitations and how you regulate your restrictionsno consumption, limited quantities (in what amounts). Do you take mediation for your restrictions?
Please note, if you have any medications for any restrictions & allergies please bring with you as the majority of ICE’s
programmes are in remote locations with limited to no access to a clinic or hospital unless we must travel a few hours
back to a major city.

Transportation
Where would you like ICE to meet you and pick you up from?
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Do you wish to be transported by public transportation or private transportation?

Public

Public transportation from city of pick-up to village destination,
private transportation within villages.

Private

Private transportation from city of pick-up to village of destination,
public transportation within villages.

Are there any specific places within Indonesia you would like to visit or do you wish to go with the flow and allow
ICE to create your itinerary for you? If you wish to explore other areas of Indonesia with ICE please list the areas.

Accommodation
What is your intended place of stay while you are a participant of Indonesia Culture Exploration’s programmes?
Note: Not all accommodation options may be applicable to your itinerary.
Homestay with a family that speaks English whilst learning about the culture.
I would like to venture out of the box and become more acquainted with the
Indonesian language while I am in Indonesia and stay with an Indonesian family.
I am requesting private space please; therefore, I would like to stay at a budget hotel or bungalow.
I want to feel more like I am at home with a few more Western accommodationsI pick the luxury hotel or bungalow which will have more Western accommodations.
I need my privacy but I also want to experience the Indonesian home life.
Please split my time between a hotel or a bungalow and a homestay.*
No homestay, hotels, or bungalows for me. I would like to stay in a private residence
All to myself during my stay in Indonesia.

*If you picked to split your time up between a hotel/bungalow and a homestay please tell us how you would like
your time split:
How many nights do you wish to stay in the hotel or bungalow?
How many nights do you wish to stay at the homestay?

nights
nights

*Please give any details you wish to include about splitting up the days and nights between the hotel/bungalow
and homestay.
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Launder Services

I wish to wash my own clothes by hand.
I wish to hire a local villager to wash my laundry.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION THAT DOES NOT INFLUENCE COST OF PROGRAMMES

If you are merely inquiring about the costs of a programme and you will make your final decision later you do not need to
fill out this page at this time. However, if you decide to participate in ICE’s cultural programmes you will have to fill out this
page. If you choose to fill out this page at this time it will decrease time in gathering this information from you later on prior
to your participation with INDONESIA CULTURE EXPLORATION Inc,.
Medical Conditions
List all medical conditions you may have, treatments of conditions, and all medications and supplements you are
currently taking and will take during your travels in Indonesia. Certain medical conditions may require a
physician’s note of permission or release during the time that you wish to participate in activities with Indonesia
Culture Exploration Inc,.

Miscellaneous

Gender (if different from Sex) :

Please note:
All listed prices on the website are subject to change (due to inflation and deflation).The only way to get an accurate quote of your programme cost is to
contact INDONESIA CULTURE EXPLORATION INC, directly.
We work with groups large and small. The maximum number of persons allowed in a group within the forests of Indonesia is eight. If your groups is
larger than eight and you wish to enter into the forests we will accommodate you by splitting up your group into groups with bearable numbers for our
guides and programmes.
Although INDONESIA CULTURE EXPLORATION INC, does not discriminate against who may participate in programmes certain programmes may not
allow participants with certain physical disabilities or medical conditions (i.e., any of the programmes that require entrance into the rainforestsparticipants must be able to walk on their own and be in good physical and mental conditions due to certain terrain and circumstances that may rise
while in the jungles). INDONESIA CULTURE EXPLORATION INC, will do its’ best to accommodate people with varying physical disabilities or medical
conditions as long as ICE is notified ahead of time of a programme participant’s conditions. There are programmes with the jungle tacked on where the
programme participant does not have to go into the jungle; instead, any materials that are required from the forest will be collected by ICE staff.
INDONESIA CULTURE EXPLORATION INC, does not discriminate against who may participate in programmes, however, certain programmes may not
allow participants of certain sex, gender, or age to participate. These specifications are out of INDONESIA CULTURE EXPLORATION INC,’s control due
to the nature of customs, traditions, and culture of certain regions throughout Indonesia. INDONESIA CULTURE EXPLORATION INC, will let all possible
participants aware of certain restrictions as potential programme participants sign-up for certain programmes. INDONESIA CULTURE EXPLORATION
INC, does its’ best to let the public know of such restrictions under each programme on its website, www.culturexploration.org.
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